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Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended. Forward-looking statements in this presentation consist of, among other things, statements regarding future operating results, all of which are based on current expectations,
estimates, and forecasts, and the beliefs and assumptions of the Company’s management. Words such as “expects,” “anticipates,” “aims,” “projects,” “intends,” “plans,” “likely,” “will,”
“should,” “believes,” “estimates,” “seeks,” variations of such words, and similar expressions are intended to identify such forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are
subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions that are difficult to predict. Therefore, actual results may differ materially and adversely from those expressed in any forward-looking statements.
Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from the Company’s expectations expressed in this presentation include: expectations for continuing to successfully execute the
Company’s growth and operational improvement strategies; expectations of future growth in the social good software solutions market, segments within that market and the Company’s total
addressable market; expectations that achieving the Company’s goals will extend its competitive advantage and provide improved product quality and innovative solutions for its customers;
expectations that centers of excellence and use of best-of-breed platforms will drive increasing operating efficiency and contribute to margin improvement; expectations that the Company’s
financial position provides flexibility to fuel future growth through acquisitions or other opportunities; expectations that past acquisitions have expanded the Company’s customer and market
opportunities; risks associated with unfavorable media coverage; risks associated with acquisitions; risks inherent in the expansion of our international operations; risks related to the United
Kingdom's departure from the European Union; the possibility of reduced growth or amount of charitable giving; uncertainty regarding increased business and renewals from existing customers;
risks associated with implementation of software products; the ability to attract and retain key personnel; risks related to the Company’s leverage, credit facility, dividend policy and share
repurchase program; lengthy sales and implementation cycles; technological changes that make the Company’s products and services less competitive; risk related to the adequacy of our data
security procedures and the consequences of data security incidents; the implementation of our new global enterprise resource planning system; uncertainty regarding the COVID-19 disruption;
potential legal proceedings involving the Company and the other risk factors set forth from time to time in the Company’s SEC filings. Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences
include, but are not limited to, those summarized under Risk Factors in the Company’s most recent annual report on Form 10-K, and any quarterly reports on Forms 10-Q thereafter, copies of
which are available free of charge at the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov or upon request from the Company’s investor relations department. Given these risks and uncertainties, you should not
place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Also, forward-looking statements represent the Company’s beliefs and assumptions only as of the date of this presentation. Except as
required by law, the Company does not intend, and undertakes no obligation, to revise or update these forward-looking statements, or to update the reasons actual results could differ
materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.
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Historical Financials and Non-GAAP Financial Measures
Use of Non-GAAP Financial Measures: The Company has provided in this presentation financial information that has not been prepared in accordance with GAAP. The Company uses these non-GAAP financial
measures internally in analyzing its financial results and believes they are useful to investors, as a supplement to GAAP measures, in evaluating the Company’s ongoing operational performance. The Company
believes that the use of these non-GAAP financial measures provides an additional tool for investors to use in evaluating ongoing operating results and trends and in comparing its financial results from period to
period with other companies in the Company’s industry, many of which present similar non-GAAP financial measures to investors. These non-GAAP financial measures may not be completely comparable to
similarly titled measures of other companies due to potential differences in the exact method of calculation between companies. The Company believes that these non-GAAP financial measures reflect the
Company’s ongoing business in a manner that allows for meaningful period-to-period comparison and analysis of trends in the Company’s business. Non-GAAP financial measures should not be considered in
isolation from, or as a substitute for, financial information prepared in accordance with GAAP. Investors are encouraged to review the reconciliation of these non-GAAP measures to their most directly comparable
GAAP financial measures.
Blackbaud discusses non-GAAP organic revenue growth, which Blackbaud believes provides useful information, as a supplement to GAAP measures, for evaluating the periodic growth of its business on a consistent
basis. Non-GAAP organic revenue growth excludes incremental acquisition-related revenue attributable to companies acquired in the current fiscal year. For companies acquired in the immediately preceding fiscal
year, if any, non-GAAP organic revenue growth reflects presentation of full year incremental non-GAAP revenue derived from such companies as if they were combined throughout the prior period, and it includes
the current period non-GAAP revenue attributable to those companies, as if there were no acquisition-related write-downs of acquired deferred revenue to fair value as required by GAAP. In addition, non-GAAP
organic revenue growth excludes prior period revenue associated with divested businesses. The exclusion of the prior period revenue is intended to present the results of the divested businesses within the results
of the combined company for the same period of time in both the prior and current periods. Blackbaud believes this presentation provides a more comparable representation of our current business’ organic
revenue growth and revenue run-rate.
Rule of 40 is defined as non-GAAP organic revenue growth plus non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA margin. Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA is defined as GAAP net income plus interest, net; income tax provision; depreciation;
amortization of intangible assets from business combinations; amortization of software development costs; acquisition-related deferred revenue write-down; stock-based compensation; acquisition-related
integration costs; acquisition-related expenses; employee severance; and restructuring and other real estate activities.
Non-GAAP free cash flow is defined as operating cash flow less capital expenditures, including costs required to be capitalized for software development, and capital expenditures for property and equipment
Reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP Financial Measures: Reconciliations of the most directly comparable GAAP measures to non-GAAP financial measures and related adjustments, as well as details of
Blackbaud's methodology for calculating non-GAAP organic revenue growth can be found in the Appendix to these materials and on the "Investor Relations" page of the Company's website.
Blackbaud has not reconciled forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures contained in this investor material to their most directly comparable GAAP measures. Such reconciliations would require unreasonable
efforts at this time to estimate and quantify with a reasonable degree of certainty various necessary GAAP components, including for example those related to compensation, acquisition transactions and
integration, tax items or others that may arise. These components and other factors could materially impact the amount of the future directly comparable GAAP measures, which may differ significantly from their
non-GAAP counterparts.
.
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Key Messages and Table of Contents
• Contractual recurring revenue is stable and growing through third quarter 2020

• Pandemic related variability in transactional revenue is largely expected to
recover quickly post-pandemic
• Executing a strategy to drive toward “Rule of 40” with sustainable revenue
growth and improved profitability
• Long-term aspirational financial goals

• Deploying capital to enhance shareholder value
• Appendix
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Contractual Recurring Revenue is Stable and Growing
Through Third Quarter 2020
Q3 YTD 2020 Non-GAAP Revenue1

Q3 YTD 2020 Change in Non-GAAP Revenue1

93% Recurring Revenue (Contractual Recurring + Payments + Other Transactional)

One-time Services
& Other
Other
Transactional
7%
4%
Payments

23%
66%
Contractual
Recurring
YTD 2019

Contractual
Recurring

Payments

One-time
Other
Transactional Services &
Other

YTD 2020

1

Revenue from retained and managed service contracts that we do not expect to have a term consistent with our cloud solution contracts is included in one-time services and other revenue beginning January 1, 2020. In order to provide comparability between the 2020 and
2019 periods, prior year revenue has been adjusted to reflect revenue had the change in presentation been effective January 1, 2019. Please refer to the supplemental schedule in the appendix of this presentation.
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Pandemic Related Variability in Transactional Revenue
is Largely Expected to Recover Quickly Post-pandemic
Change in Non-GAAP Revenue Year over Year
Q1

Q2

1

Q3

Contractual Recurring Revenue
•
•

Payments Revenue

$11M

•
$5M

$4M

$4M

Customer retention has held at 92% and renewal rates have
trended ahead of pre-COVID plan
Bookings have trended below plan

Elevated mix shift toward online payments has largely offset
pandemic related declines in volume

$2M

Other Transactional Revenue
($1M) ($1M)
($5M)

($4M)

($2M) ($2M)

•
($4M)

Contractual Recurring

Payments

Other Transactional

One-time Services & Other

Usage-based transactional revenue has declined ~$8M YTD
vs. 2019 due primarily to less in-person events held as a result
of the pandemic

One-time Services & Other Revenue
•

Consistent with prior years, declined ~16% YTD vs. 2019
after normalizing for revenue reclassified from recurring
revenue to one-time services and other revenue in 2020

1

Non-GAAP Revenue through 9/30/2020 . Revenue from retained and managed service contracts that we do not expect to have a term consistent with our cloud solution contracts is included in one-time services and other revenue beginning January 1, 2020. In order to
provide comparability between the 2020 and 2019 periods, prior year revenue has been adjusted to reflect revenue had the change in presentation been effective January 1, 2019. Please refer to the supplemental schedule in the appendix of this presentation.
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Executing a Strategy to Drive Toward “Rule of 40” with
Sustainable Revenue Growth and Improved Profitability
Delight Our Customers
•

Culture of customer centricity

•

Drive value and outcomes for our
customers through industry leading
cloud solutions

•

Accelerating product investments
designed to improve quality, reduce
risk, improve scale and drive agility

•

Incubate future innovation

•

Increase customer retention

Enhance Go-To-Market

• Reduce CAC payback period
• Optimize digital lead generation
• Offer simplification
• Increase sales velocity

Operational Scale and Efficiency
• Further optimize services model
• Continued product rationalization
• Migrate cloud infrastructure to thirdparty cloud service providers
• Significant reduction in real estate
footprint in line with Workforce Strategy
• Continuous cost control and on-going
efficiency gains
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Long-Term Aspirational Financial Goals

FY 2019

Near-term
During
Pandemic

Mid-term
3-4 Years
Post-Pandemic

Long-term
Aspirational
Goal

Non-GAAP Organic
Revenue Growth

3.1%

Variable

Mid
Single-Digit

Mid to High
Single-Digit

Rule of 401

24.5%

25%+

35%+

40%+

1Rule

of 40 measured by Non-GAAP Organic Revenue Growth + Non-GAAP Adjusted EBITDA margin. Financial goals represent full year targets. Non-GAAP adjusted EBITDA is defined as GAAP net income plus interest, net; income tax provision;
depreciation; amortization of intangible assets from business combinations; amortization of software development costs; acquisition-related deferred revenue write-down; stock-based compensation; acquisition-related integration costs;
acquisition-related expenses; employee severance; and restructuring and other real estate activities. Please refer to the appendix of this presentation.
.
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Deploying Capital to Enhance Shareholder Value
GROWTH AND OPERATING
INITIATIVES
• Capital investments consistent with
solution roadmap and strategy

• Invest in operational efficiencies
• Anticipate increased cash generation
in alignment with greater emphasis
on profitability

MAINTAIN STRONG
BALANCE SHEET
• Cash balances
• Debt maintenance
• NEW—Oct 2020 amended, extended
and expanded credit facility to $900M

RETURN OF CAPITAL
TO SHAREHOLDERS
• NEW—Nov 2020 expanded share
repurchase authorization by $200M
• $250M is currently authorized and
available for opportunistic share
repurchases

• Debt to adjusted EBITDA < 4.0x
• Finished Q3 2020 at 2.0x

• Strategic acquisitions

Current covenant for leverage ratio is less than or equal to 4.0x through Q3 2022, then drops to 3.75x through maturity. Effective Apr 6, 2020 our Board of Directors eliminated the payment of future quarterly cash dividends beginning with the second quarter of 2020.
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Appendix
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Reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)
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Reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP Consolidated Statements of Operations (Unaudited)
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Reconciliations of Non-GAAP Organic Revenue Growth and Rule of 40 (Unaudited)
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Supplemental Schedule for Change in Revenue Classification
Revenue from retained and managed service contracts that we do not expect to have a term consistent with our cloud solution contracts is included in onetime services and other revenue beginning January 1, 2020. As shown below, this change in presentation resulted in decreases in recurring revenue and
offsetting increases to one-time services and other revenue of $4.2 million and $12.7 million, respectively, during the three and nine months ended
September 30, 2020.
In order to provide comparability between the 2020 and 2019 periods, we are providing below the amounts by which reported recurring revenue and onetime services and other revenue would have changed had the change in presentation discussed above been effective January 1, 2019.
This information is not intended as a substitute for the Company's previously reported results.
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